254:	To Robert Jeplison	[1775
in Lady Percy's speech, exquisitely sublime and pathetic too ? He has another kind of sublime which no man ever possessed but he ; and this is, his art in dignifying a vulgar or trivial expression. Voltaire is so grossly ignorant and tasteless as to condemn this, as to condemn the tare lodkin*.—But my enthusiasm for Shakespeare runs away with me.
I was speaking of the negligence of his construction. You have not that fault. I own I do not admire your choice of JBraganza, because in reality it admits of but two acts, the conspiracy and the revolution. You have not only filled it out with the most beautiful dialogue, but made the interest rise, though the revolution has succeeded. I can never too much admire the appearance of the friar, which disarms Velasquez: and yet you will be shocked to hear, that, notwithstanding all I could say at the rehearsal, I could not prevail to have Velasquez drop the dagger instantly, the only artful way of getting it out of his hand ;
for as Lady P	observed, if he kept it two moments, he
would recollect that it was the only way of preserving himself. But actors are not always judges. They persisted, for show-sake, against my remonstrances, to exhibit the Duke and Duchess on a throne in the second act; which could not but make the audience conclude that the revolution had even then taken place.
If I could find a fault in your tragedy, Sir, it would be a want of more short speeches, of a sort of serious repartee, which gives great spirit. But I think the most of what I have to say may be comprised in a recommendation of keeping the audience in suspense, and of touching the passions by the pathetic familiar. By the latter, I mean the study of Shakespeare's strokes of nature, which, soberly
6 Hamlet, A.ct III, Sc. 1: ' he himself might his quietus make, With a bare bodkin.'

